
introducing

referrals
The hassle-free bills inclusive option



benefits

referrals  
how it works

Upload your referrals to your portal in bulk, 
earning £20 for each referral.

We contact your tenant referrals to inform them 
of all the great features and benefits of our utility 
bundles. When the tenant referral chooses to 
take a utility bundle you earn an additional £50 
commission.  
 
Log into your online portal, sit back and watch 
your earnings grow!

After the referrals tenancy start date your agency will receive a commission 
statement breakdown for each of those referrals, that’s £2000 for 100 qualified 
referrals! 
 
But there’s more...
 
We offer an additional flat £50 commission for each referral that signs up to 
our utility package! On average, 100 referrals, would give you an additional 
£800 added on to your initial earnings! 

Let’s say you pass 100 

referrals to us...

We are experts in utility bundles 
leave the hassle to us!

1.

2.

3.

what is a 
referral?

With ubundle we set up and manage utility bills for 
students offering a range of utility bundles. You 
can earn commission on every referral submitted. 

A referral is simply your tenants information 
including property address, tenancy start date, 
and tenant contact details. Referring tenants to 
ubundle is an easy way of offering an all inclusive 
service without selling and managing the process 
in branch.

Hassle-free  

No need to sell in branch 

Commission on every confirmed referral  

Additional commission earned when the 
referral converts to one of our utility bundles

Easy to use online portal for bulk referral 
uploads and conversion tracking

we bundle bills 
to suit you!



Fused is our dedicated student brand. All of your tenants 
will speak directly with one of the friendly Fused team, our 
student utility sales specialists.  
 
Tenants create bespoke utility bundles which can include 
unlimited electricity and gas, water, super-fast unlimited 
broadband, TV packages and TV licence. 

Once a tenant signs up, Fused will be the main point of 
contact for your students for their chosen utilities. With a 
dedicated 6 day a week support team, and access to an 
online portal for simple meter reading uploads and manage 
payment information.  
 
If a tenant decides Fused isn’t for them we will inform them 
of who the current supplier is when they move in, being our 
partnered supplier.

for your tenants

the ubundle
portal

Sound like something 
you’d be interested in?  
Call our team on 0191 691 2033

Simple online portal 

Easily upload referrals 

Track commission earned 

Full visibility of referral status
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One Utility Bill is a registered company in England and Wales. 
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faqs

contact

What details do we need to submit a referral? 
We just need the tenancy details - the property address, tenancy dates, 
and tenant contact details. 
 
Does the tenancy start date have to be in the future?
Yes, and from experience the ideal time to add is when the tenancy start 
date is more than 14 days in the future, for this reason commission will 
only apply to these referrals. 
 
When do we receive commission?
By simply submitting a referral to us you’ll receive £20, 30 days after the 
tenancy start date and before the 7th of each month. An additional £50 
commission will be paid annually, if the referral takes our service! 
 
Do our referrals have to be students?
Yes they do, we deal solely with student letting agents, landlords and 
tenants. 

How can we ensure GDPR compliance throughout?
We provide GDPR compliant clauses to include in sign up and registration 
documentation and in your Assured Short-term Tenancy agreements. 
Meaning you can start referring straight away! 


